Call for Abstracts & Awards
Canadian Society for Vascular Surgery Annual Meeting
St. John’s, NL | September 10-12, 2020

ABSTRACT SUBMISSION

We welcome submissions for the 2020 CSVS Annual Meeting in the following areas:
- basic science and clinical research in vascular disease
- vascular diagnosis and imaging
- endovascular technology
- education and innovation in surgery
- other related topics

This announcement invites all members of the Canadian Society for Vascular Surgery to submit abstracts for the upcoming meeting. CSVS members are encouraged to consider co-submission of abstracts with colleagues in cardiac surgery, radiology, cardiology and vascular medicine, should the members feel the abstract content is pertinent to the CSVS membership.

**DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF ABSTRACTS IS APRIL 6, 2020**

CSVS will once again be holding a poster session. Submitted abstracts will be considered for either poster or oral presentation. Please see the abstract submission guidelines for specific requirements. All authors are required to submit abstracts and disclosure forms via the online submission form on the CSVS website.

Abstract submissions will be evaluated by the 2020 Scientific Program Chair, Dr. Ted Rapanos and the designated review committee. **All authors listed on an abstract must complete a conflict of interest disclosure form and submit it along with each abstract. No abstract will be accepted for evaluation until the disclosure forms are on file.**

AWARD SUBMISSION

- John L. Provan Educational Award (deadline April 6, 2020)
- Sigvaris President’s Award (deadline April 6, 2020)
- CSVS Bayer Resident Research Award (deadline April 6, 2020)
- CSVS Young Investigator Award (deadline April 6, 2020)
- CSVS Clinical Investigator Award (deadline April 6, 2020)
- Josephus Luke Award (deadline April 6, 2020) **this award is judged and awarded onsite**
- National Student Research Award (deadline April 6, 2020)

Benoit Cartier Medical Student Travel Grant – Deadline July 2, 2020 – **Click here** for details.

For more information on the awards and abstracts please visit the [CSVS website](#).